Winter preparations
at Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort

Winter preparation
Are you ready yet for cold dark nights, hot chocolate at the ﬁre place and shuffling
snow? We admit this does sound romantic and even we can look forward to this. But
wouldn't it be nice to take a break from this winter romance and exchange it for
bright sunny days, a refreshing cocktail at the pool and strolling at the beach?

Carnival a la Caribbean
We all know about Rio and Carnival but did you know that we do quiet a good job at Aruba
as well? Carnival on Aruba is at exactly the same time as Rio so you can celebrate carnival
the Latin way at a safe 'One HappyIsland', be able to speak English, Dutch or Spanish and
without having to ﬂy all the way to Brasil. The big Aruban Carnival weekend is March 1 and
2, 2014 so make sure to reserve your room on time as this is a popular holiday.
Can't make it for the real Carnival? At our on-site restaurantMangos you can enjoy a live
Latin Caribbean dance show bi-weekly on Tuesdays together with an unlimited BBQ
buffet for only $29.50 p.p. (excl.).

Latin Caribbean dance show at Mangos

Awarded for making a difference
With proud we can inform you that Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort received an award for
providing work for the disabled. The award was handed over to Managing Director Jurgen van
Schaijk by the local organisation for persons with disabilities (Plataforma pa Persona cu
Limitacion-PPL) during a live broadcast televisionshow last Friday. This show was dedicated
to the Interna onal Day of Persons with Disabili es which is celebrated on Monday
December 3. During the program they talked about all the opportuni es for persons with a
disability and how Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort isproviding work for them. We thank PPL
for the beau ful award and their eﬀorts to make persons with disabili es part of the
community.

Award for providing work for the disabled

Now open... Horizons Bar
I n our last newsletter we informed you about our extended pool bar Horizons with a
complete new tapas menu. We are happy to inform you this time that Horizons has opened
and already many guests enjoyed the beautiful view accompanying with a refreshing cocktail
and a selection of our delicious tapas. Every Thursday we keep on welcoming our guests at
the Manager's Cocktail Party for a drink, a chat and perhaps adance. Click here for the new
Horizons menu.

The new area of Horizons Bar

Find your way on our new walkway

At Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort we like
to renew and keep up to date so you can
have the perfect holiday without worries
and at a spotless resort. For those who do
not recognize the picture on the right, this
is our walkway at the entrance and the
parking lot and yes, we placed new pavers.
Besides the new pavers we also added
signs to the resort to make it easy for you
to find your way around. Our new building
names come in handy with this. Each
building is named after an area or city
connected to Amsterdam. So you might
end up staying at De Pijp or Volendam but
still be on a warm Caribbean island!

New pavers

